Fetal cerebral venous Doppler velocimetry in normal and high-risk pregnancy.
In previous pilot studies, fetal vein of Galen (GV) blood velocity has been shown to be non-pulsatile in normal pregnancies. A pulsating pattern in high-risk pregnancies has been related to adverse outcome of pregnancy. The aim of this study was to establish reference ranges for fetal cerebral venous blood flow and compare them to the recordings in high-risk pregnancies in terms of predicting adverse perinatal outcome. The GV, straight sinus (SS) and transverse sinus (TS) were located by color Doppler ultrasound in 189 normal pregnancies between 23 and 43 weeks of gestation. Recordings were also made in 102 pregnancies complicated by pregnancy-induced hypertension and/or intrauterine growth restriction. The following parameters were measured: peak systolic velocity, minimum diastolic velocity, time-averaged maximum velocity, pulsatility index for veins (PIV) and preload index (PLI). GV pulsations were noted. In high-risk pregnancies, Doppler measurements were correlated to pregnancy outcome, including emergency operative intervention and/or neonatal distress. Umbilical vein and umbilical, uterine and middle cerebral artery blood velocities were also recorded at the same time. In normal pregnancy, pulsating venous blood velocity was observed in GV in 8% of cases, in SS in 79% of cases and in TS in 100% of cases. GV and SS maximum velocity increased with gestational age and TS-PIV showed linear decreasing values and TS-PLI showed increasing values with gestational age. In high-risk pregnancies, pulsating blood velocity in the GV was found in 59 (58%) cases and was related to adverse outcome of pregnancy including mortality. Abnormal values for TS-PIV and PLI and SS maximum velocity were found in nine, six and five cases, respectively and were only related to perinatal mortality. GV pulsations were more frequent than umbilical venous pulsations. Of the fetal cerebral veins studied, the presence of pulsations in the GV seems to be the best predictor of adverse outcome of high-risk pregnancy. Pulsations in the GV are more frequent than in the umbilical vein and might therefore appear earlier during worsening fetal condition, and thus be of potential value for fetal surveillance in high-risk pregnancies.